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GOLD closed in limy-York yesterday
at 1861.

Taal ezae - waswDe 6,rlritt.slntrgh
Post ban«) character,to imperil it

t` a delitieratt Mb-statement. Are we
.` - toinfer, from itripersisterrt andadity in the

Williems falseheol, that this -time has
loneby.? ,

• .TH:E. Phi •Pie,* QuarterSessionshave

madesbaolute their mandatnat compel-
, ,lbag the Dernmereto City Commissioners

to -execute the registration-lw.
What is to be tke 'next partisan dodge of
the liellntl3ri,,ring.

DRINVOILATIC PRIpiDS Of' the eershipg
ticket, who don't want to see votes made
for .t 1146. WILLWS9, world well to
gagtheirlattalntrikorgan at once. Its
repudiation slander ims 'made sbares. of
Totes for.-the

the ecanagemenVOfthe
',Pittsburgh Rost waa.too shrewd to be ex-
:posed—in -a deliberate disregard`of the
truth. Butita treatquaat of:the Willianu3
matter has ferfeite-d the. old respect of its'
opponenta, aidthe lingering confideneeof
its honest &lends.

Tait Repnitle4u:itAir- ;raverand Wash-
inkton conntlea have appointed a joint-
Committee with instructions to invests--
Late catnin allegations .relative- to their
Senatorial nomination'. This Conanittee,
"Consistingot Messrs, A. S. Cleaver, J.

Wilaon , and W. S. White, of Wash-
ink:ll4BndItem. IL Hill, S. Patterson

• and S. L•Cross, of Beaver, will meet in

this city on Fridap•nest, the 30th inst.,.at

. .

cannot be an.konest and intelli-
gentLlocrat in Allegheny county who

'ran

does.no!know that In the charge 01 re-
..

pudiation against Judge Wrt.T.Tiats, the
Pittsburgh Post bore false witness, did it

,

. knoWingly, aridknowing that an intelli
gent community, irrespective of.politics,

\would' treat
-

the slander' as it deserved.
, :Such Democrats mstdrally. feel mortified

and indignant; over a dirty trick which
has forever destioyed the'repniation and

• ' influence of their partyOrgan.

•TsEpnblieutterancesofGov. WILLsEn,
sineelheVirginia;election,exert apower-

•-ißil induenee in drawing to him 'the sup.
port of both of the, Republic= -divisions
in that. Suite: There are reasons, for the
hope that past`differenees are ebout to be
forgotten. and that the Radicalism of;the:

Dominipn is about to present an
' 'united frontll against the rebel-conserva;

tive•Democracy. The fact will be made
apparent i 4 the new 'elections for the

--,:vacant legislative seats, and in the re-
' covery ofall branches of the State govern
" u ant from. the pernicious influences

which notlaug since threatened to control

Tl oproOnon riEss cite the action
ofdGeneral GRANT upon the proposition

s2oZin ii4114-66tit'frOn.. ' the
liteMbertilect to the .9eorio• Le 1&aTc 6 itii,;,j(

turnots-ocrottisterttly--requiring.himmw
to overratetiert.Aptar'sdecision in
girlie, They forget th4t on the 11th_ of
July, '68,, Congress stripped the military

authority of all discretion inthepremises
and Gen.- O.klinv, with bliCsiperforit,,
will faithfully, execute the latelegislation:-
Even were.the legal situationuncinusgedi
the results c,?; the Georgia 'experiment.
have not been such as to invite their repe.
lition. Opposition editors who are,
grieved by the course ofklest. CaNnv and
`of thePiesidenivilldci Well. to refer t

the actof July 11,:'68, for inorelfight on
whatseems to thetaa dukes:Meet.

Erromio Art:* •datheritte littlsiftbatko,
the Pittsbutttt:sl,* ltdt, ille,tourage
to •confen.its fault.; That 'Print,.t, on the
•25th,eipresswacciaidState 11..W. W4.-
11131s,- they "ciperadvocate of repudii-
tion." 'Oetftented immediat slywithIts
proofs cif :itslalsebood itrev/m*4 mil=th.intst..rthat iludgeWillitu as d'hasme, r
'publicly Ile:flared himself an sulk-rept-
•diator:'!. A dOwnrlght fab tiortion IS thus
hoist tredopywith -en equally files intien-
do. 40ermered in a palpable slander, .the
libedees only reply.. is ,"well, the as
gui ttyFor'all we know to, the co •"

Is this the way-that` the Pershing a
Pricker campaign is to he condected by
of tr neighbor? "Truly,, if downright ly-
ir tgwill carry the..Damocrefetioketsafely
t smith this fall, them we may as well
Ieve •up the fight—but itwont:"

ASKING AN IMPOSSIBILITY.
TheWhet:lie Democracy__ solicit the

.I"resldent to annul the orderof General
4C.4.w0r, requiring the new members of
the legislature to take the legal oaths.
Tht!papplicatbfin 'reflects no .credit upon
their intelligence. Following theGeorgia
told Louisiana, recedents, the- President
might be encouraged by the results in
these 'Slates :to: adhere to his decisions
which; bare proved unfortamately most
fruitfulof Mischief:.' But General G/UaRT
thenoverrated the judgment of -General

April and July 1138), from a
patriotic desire- to touch the farthest
limit of'gen:eirosity in dealing with
those -States—a —desire in which the
courfry at that tima :wry generally
shared. 'n7ow the situation is . wholly
eltariged. To say nolliiiig of the shame.

abuscs, of the Federal lenity, by which
the rebel, element in Georgia has dis-
graced itself, and which would be quite
sufficient to justify the President in the
direct removal of his policy, tlie subse-
quent legislation of Congress, in the Act
of July Ai, '6B, effectively 'forbids the
waiver which Virginian conservatism
now asks for. The Cann-order is right,
because it was legally unavoidable, and
the President will not commit the gross
error ofldisreuardinettie-eiladng law,
by its countermand; to pleaie any, section
or carty.

AN lIIONENT VOTE,

The fe4Lstratiort• of the voters pro-
ceeds briskly in every pert et.the Com-
monwealth. An abortive plot of the op.;
position Philadelphia has revealed alike
the Democratic disposition to obstructthe
operationof the lasi; and the,.inrktence
of their partissnspirit. The law isevery;
where, under execution now. Three
days hence, the lists of voters will be
made public in each district, at the usual
place of holding itspolls, antlin the hands
of each assessor, for the free; inspection
of every citizen. Miens who desire
the purity of the stiffrage, should not fail
to glire these lists an immediate examina
tion, to have any legal • additions- wide,
aid to prepare their challenges agiinst,
names already Bawl improperly.

It isgratifying to note the public sup,
port, which; with but fetieiteptions, has
been cordially given to this importint
statute. -The decision of the Suprem)e
Courtsustaining its constitutional valid
ity, has eirnted.the Widest Influence fo
good. - The masses of our people, Ines
pective of polities, cannot be convinced
that it igenunwise enactment; theleading
opposition partisansbegin to discover that
their furious hostilltY lajust so muchTabor_ .
lost, and, abandoningany openresistance:
to the law, reiy:tltogether upon what
they may accomplish at Philadelphia,
where 'our friends are wide-awake- to
block-their. game.

This law ensuresafill! Republican vote
neat Octobei: It , equallyensures a Dem
ocratic deficiency of from five to tenthou-_
sand, and perhaps more—heretofore their
anneal ,average ..of frauds. The. Packer
men will try to make this degclencykood,
among his coal fields and along his ripl
ways and canals. , Beaten at Philadel-
phia, they will transfer their criminal op.„
erations to the anthracite regions, and
look to-. the officials in that Democratic
strong-hold for impunity. But they can •-

,

-not elect their candidate without first
trampling this excellentStatute unaer foot.
Shall they:stewed?:

THE-posig nem': *ITU TION..
The last fousteen years_ have beenyears

of intense political excitement throughout
the United States.-:, That period 'covers
substantially the life•time of the'Republi-
can party; The opposition it *de to;the
extension and domination of slavery; its
first general tampalge,: mianocessfal be-
-cause of-.gigantic frauds perpetrated by
-enemies;-the -nomination and election of
President: Lisccani; . the conspiracy to
prevent his inauguration by his assassina-
tion. the _Rebellion 'and the desperate war
_that followed upon it; the abolition of
slaveryohe re-election .and murder of
i*dent.l .,,,fittcola"; the aeofsslenof Pres-
ident JORNSON and his; betrairal of the
party by which be was h•Mune# andalai,

ME
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5t11.4...ted 1 111 the el—•otowt. 01: pres idezt 43,4,tx,r,
Litn. Yg°slllll /fete; .but crowded se ith mo-, 'Inientima 't '.orenb3, :witch-have, changed
104the: outward ispect and: the inner
ICif iv.,,,.th. 4f the Republic, fiiithsa* age, and
for.,' time; :What agitatior,,a have.been,
'enur Aral; to what tension tire physical, in
tell dal and moral liureepttbilities of
0 Miens of the poptilitiun were strung,

these only-know- fully who shared in the
&tans of the go:stet:lngle.

After suds a aerie'd, happily brought to
a close, er near, It is natural the people
shoilid• seek quiet and rest. It is in• the
very Ordination of Nattue that they
should. This-condition follows as needs-
stkilyas the calmness and qidetude of
night;succeed to the.bustle and>activity ,
of 4127. Nature demands compensation
for extraordinary exertions. Herein
consists the real peril of the Republicans
ofPernisylvania in the election that is

,

approaching. That they constitute a de-
,cided•Majority of the inhabitants hasbeen
demonstrated on many occasions, in con-
test after contest hi which their shouts of
triumph have electrified the Republican
hosts in •otherStates and urged them for-
'said with an irresistible momentum.
•,

I If the whole work to which theRepub-
licanparty IS Pledged, by its traditions
and its public acts, was fatly consumma-
ted, there would certainly be no need to
excite its members to fresh _exertions.
But such is not the flictl The Fif-
teenth , Amendment of tli Constitu-tion;lremainsunratified,andUse Demo-
costs in this Commonweal have re-
cently expressed' bitter hostility to it.
The newly enfranchised blacks have only
been started in that careerby which they
are to be transformed into useful and
honorable factors of the political andpro-
ductive communities. The national
finances, including the public debt, have
not been rescued altogether from the dis-
grace of repudiation, with which they
were threatened, and from the efforts of
venality to which they were exposed.
Nor has the• population of the country
had established upon them those_ habits
of mutual sufferance and helpfulness
upon which the new order has been in.
stituted. Much remains to be done.

_ In view of these facts, we earnestly
urge upon Republicans the imperative
necessity that rests upon them of making
a grand and triumphant effort this year;
to put off apathy, if they feel it; to dis-
miss personal griefs, if they have cher=
ished them; to cease criminitions and re•
criminations; and so to act that the State
Candidates and a majority in both
branches of the Legislature shall be Be.
cured.

TURNING THE TABLES.
In the years ilk,' and 1868 the 'New

York coal companies, operating in Lu-
ne:me county, sought to overstock the
market to as greata demi as possible.
In the face of declining prices they
strained every itesource to increase the
quantities mined and sent forward. ' Hay.
,ing shorter lines of transportation to
New York and-Nevi.tngland thin their
;competitors of Schuylkill comity, they
could make something 'even when nrice4
tad fallen so low asto compelthem to de-
`slat. This, however; was not so much
what was desived, as. to' lead the Schuyl.
kill ,proprietors lin ,a course of
-poverishmtint, by causing them tosell for
less than the cost of Production.

This 'attempt sdadellY, The
Schuylkill men,' opfTding mostly on
comparatively, smallMiles, 'worked away
so long astheyCouldrealize some profit;
and when they could, make none sus-
pended and waited tot: increased rates,'
leaving the ,male ••:pt;.of the loss to fallon,'the transportation .companies, from
which they were andare totally elistitiet.

This year. the tahles)are _completely
turnedon the New York Companies.- In-
steadof driiing the individual _operators.
of Carbon and Schuylkill counties to the
wall, they are themselves reduced to*ery
uncomfortable Arai; noioncy maing
nothing, but encotutteriffg heavyabsolute

'Thiajvas Nought about in:llds
way. Eirly last spring*. by reason ofen-
Urged liiedtiation, tie price of coal was
low, insomuch that the•thiners did not
get as 'ninth for their , labor as they
thoughtthey ought014e. :The miners
struck,,,greatlytp; .14 ,sigisfaction of the
individualproprlelors,,,- rine of whom,
at least, enntribtitedto'thii'miners' fund.'
A month' Of idieriesi sufficed . to, deplete
the market soas to send uprates, when
all the individual operators resumed on
an improved basis.

Meanwhile the New York companies
Chad. bccome involved in contentions with
their minersas to the termsof future etn::,
ployment. - The companies refuse to lis-
tett to the conditions 'proposed by the
Miners' .-Association, ''and ithe miners ,
refuse to succumb, and hence mines,raill
ways and canals are unemployed. No
dividends are, earned, and if any have
been or shall be declared they will have
lobe paid out of surpluses, or by means
of temporary

The look now is that this complication
will not be adjustedvery. soon, and that
the Schuylkill and Carbon operators will
have the market pretty much-in theirown
hands' the residue --of the current year.
Those counties will supply all the de-
mands, but at considerably hisherSrates .
than were anticipated in thp,spring.

It. is undemtood• that the ,liew:Kork.
companiCS are ` seriously > ooneideing;
whether they will not displace their late
miners by the 'importation of a fresh lot
from great. WAAL% which is a project

see* tobe entirely feasible, ex:,
cereteiliablp-tobelSertered*lb bctesl":ESE

. lethratetweewitermew menand-thevold4
ones. 'Proposals have:also been made to

one or more of these companies to try
Chinas ' miners, but we apprehend that
this: seherne will • not be entertained for
thepresent at least. .

•

But, as the miners insist on a definite
proportion of- the whole sum for which
Coal reap sell, and upon the right of
striking when the price shall fell below a'
given point, and as the companies regard
ethe,acceptance of these terms as virtually
taking the miners into partnership with
themselves, and are• resolved hot to'doso,
it is difficult to see how they will come,
together on a plan satisfactory to both.
One will hereto yield the Whole,-or both
make sane _concessions, which they are
decidediy averse to doings •

While waiting for the solution of the,
embroilmentlargenumbers Of the Lezerne
miners have gone tolverk as common
laborers in constructing 7 a new line'of
railroad from the upper end of,that conn-r ty, througn Susquehanna, to intersect the

,I Erie Railway' and the Birighamtori and
Albany Railway, at or near Starnes.

IThey are eking oniy two dollars a day,
rin.d are r ported to work•.ith peculiar
fliciency, especially in roc cutting.

- . ashington Items.
A gentleman prominent in the politics

of Virginia has just arrived here on bust-
' ness concern ing the present political situ-
ation in7tttatee reports agexclenconltiOn of ;ffairs tere, anantici-
pates rapid Improvement under the
coming administration of Gov. Walker.
liesays the late Wells party comprised
frilly two-thirds of theRepublican party
of the State. The other third supported
Mr. Walker for Governor, and formed
the balance of power between the Re-
publicans proper and the -Democrats,
which secured the triumph of Wal-
ker. The Wells. men now pro-
pose to reunite the party, and their
leaders have already offered overtures Uzi.
the Walker part, acquiescing in the re-
sult, and offering to turn in and support
Gov. Walker, accepting his Richmond
speech as the- key note of the policy of
his administration. My informant says
the broad doctrine of universal suffrage
and universal amnesty, as put forth- and
advocated by the 2W/rune, has been ac-
cepted by the Republicans of Virginia,
and henceforth the party will act inunity
on that platform. The Wells and Walk-
er Republicana united will prevent the
Democrats from gaining' the control of
the Legislature, and secure trio Republi-
can United. States. Senators. Should the
efforts for a reunion succeed, theRepub-
licanswill be unanimous in a request to
Gen. Canbyto withdraw the application
of the Test Oath.

While nothing has been made public
theimpression in military circles is that
Yerger has been convicted of murderand
sentenced to death.

The developments of the past few days
have convinced even the most hopeful
among the Conservatives, as well as the
most doubtful, among theRadicals, that
the influence of the .Administration is to
be usedfor the latter in thepending South-
ern elections. Secretary Fish is under-
stood to be the only memberof the Cabi-
net who is the least disposedto favor the
Conservatives, while the President him-
self is known to•be Inclined to allow the
heads of the several Departments to pur-
sue their own courser It is possible,
however, that he may be persuaded, be-
fore his return from Long Branch, to
take a more decidedstand, as several del-
egations from the South. representing
ctinflicting interests, have gone to that
place to present their casesfor his consid-
=don'.

TELEBCAPING, —Alvaost every rallroad
accident arising from collision causes
gseat lossof life by ~“telescoping,", that
is by the passenger carssliding into each
other like the sections of a spy glass.
Thlsli caused by the slightly different
levels on which theplatformarun, so that
when the rapid motion or the train is
checked the bottom fratneyrork of one car
is forcedover theframetvork ofthe next,
and goes arashipg through the body of,
the coach: The platforms being an ex-
tension of the bettom framework of the
cars, it is, asserted are too rigid, and,
when collisions occur, offer too great re-
sistance, .so that the weakest portion,
where thepassengers are seated, is oblig-
ed to give way. It is, therefore, contend-
ed that iftheplatfonna were to be so built
as to be lessfirmly untied to the frame-
work, they would yield to the force of
the shock, and the body of the car would
be preserved;

prao.—lt has been a matfii,f,irignorpg, to merry persons, that the
or slag produced in

iron furpaosi and which ,. generally fur-
nishes aAllficqt. problem as to the dis-
position.O.tirtlide of it; has not been
more frequently It hasbeen
suggested that it:can be used in the :con-
itruction of. blocks of- ertifical 'Mousier
building purposes.. This, we see, isbeing
done veryextensively in Belgium, where,
by certain simple processes the melted vi-
treous mass iscast into blocks of different
sizes, and Sometimes of special shape,
loadedou railway cars and carried hun-
dreds of.miles to be used in the construc-
tion of abutments of bridges, dwellings;
andfor other engineering purposes.

Peabody Besoluttons Presented
C137 Telerrsta to the Pittsburgh Gazette. Jr •
. WHITE ; SULPHUR SPRINGS', W. Va.
July.ibi..--Mr.•Peabody was to-day pre-
sented with the resolutions of the meet-
ingof yesterday. Ee responded with a
feeling • allusion. to the condition
of the Southern people,• !and spoke
hopefully of the coming prosperity
which would cause the whole South to-
blossom. • He incidentally. observed
that the fund, though. yet \in its in-
fancy; had acptnnpitalted much good.
Eight hundred persons, half of them
'miles, witnessed the presentation. A.
grand ball in honor of. Mr. Peabody will
take place here on the 11thof August.

The Cincinnati Exposition.
By Telegraub to the Pittsburgh tissette.l

CINOINNATI, July 28.—Eloods still ar-
rive for the Ffpcisition or Textile Fab-
rics. There is a great quantity now-on
hand: The number of exhibitors is esti-
mated atone hundred and fifty. 'The
exhibitioncOensAngust3d. A banquet
.toexhibitors toproposed., •

Damage by pgtktntrqr at Erie, Ps:
(13, Toteairoh tothe Ilttitntriti t§ititte., : ,

138111,01Kttlii ~, ,8;--Talliiiht Wm:
Stnitti, " Aionse:•braptiator :had.
het het. faz tt ant _ foot injtittisd*by
-i!tots -V - jiglitlong,',The,140M- 1,9,0!:sopiOthiStibighteit.. !-

CITY` -AND =IIUISURBAN:
CORONOIN INVESTS.

Killed on the Railroad..—Found Dead.
Tuesday evening an elderly man came,

to the Union Depot on a Westren train,
•where he registered his -name as John.
McAlpine, from Illinois. His manner
on the train and after arrivinz at the
depot was such as to lead to the belief
that he was insane. His Manner at-
tracting the attention of officer Wool-
Midge, who asked him Where he desired
to go ? To which hereplied "to Heaven
or to the lower regions, sir." He was
conducted to a room and , about two
o'clock yesterday morning hecame down
stairs and went out on the depot plat-
form, Where he attempted to throw. Mtn-
self under the locomotive of a train that
was leaving. He-was prevented by Mr.
Keay, the night dispatcher, _and was
sent to hia-ro -no. About six o'clock he
left thehotel, unseenby theattaches,and
attempted to get on a train as it was mov.
ing. The brakeman• assisted him on
board, and that was the last known of
him-by thostiat the depotuntil the news
of his death was received. As the- train
approached Sewickley, he went to' the
door of the car in a hurried manner
and springlag out on the platform
threw: himself between the cars, ' The
conductor who observed him leave his
seat starteciatter him, but was too late to
save hint. The brakeman who wasstand-
-Ingon the platform, with his ly.ck to the
door, saw film drop between the cars and
endeavored to catch him, but failed.
The train was stopped almost instantly,
when he was found under the car. A
bolt in the brake bar, which projected
about.eight inches, had penetrated his
breast, and his skull was crushed in a
horrible manner. The body was taken
to Beaver, where. after some time, the
Coroner of that county was found and a
jury empanneled, when it was aster'
tamed that he came to his death in this
county, and the Coroner refused to
hold an-inquest. The body was then re-
turned to Sewickley and Coroner (flaw-
son notified and requested to hold an
inquest upon It. Tne Coroner and a
jury, accompanied by an official of the
road, proceeded to Sewickley, when, af-
ter viewing the body, the inquest ad-
journed to meet this morning at ten
o'clock at the Coroner's office.

Yesterday morning a Man was found
dead in a switch tender's box, on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, near Wall's Sta-
tion, hy some workmen who were work-
ing near the place. It appears that on
the day previous the man passed Wall's
Station and appeared , to be very weak
and debilitated. When discovered he
Was'iving on a narrow bench not more
than ten or twelve inches wide, and ap-
peared to have died without any pmn
whatever, as there were ho signs or evi-
dences of suffering about the belly.
Coroner Clawson was notided and hold
an inquest on the body yesterday, when
the jury returned a verdict ofdeathfrom
natural causes. The man was apparent-
ly about thirty years of age and well
dressed. A pass book. vos found in his
coat pbcket, bearing thename "Edwin A.
Robinson," and fromentries endpapers
in the book, theman came from the town.
ofWebster, Maine, which he left about
the first of April last. It appears from a
brief diary that he left Lewistown,
Maine, on the -fifth of April, 1869, for
Winona or St. Charles, lowa, where
he arrived April - 10th. ,He appeared to
be in seambreff relatives, wliom hefailed
tofind,• and from thence went to St.
Loa's. Hie emanation appears to have
been that of a wool spinner er "warp
mm.'" He had no money in his purse
except three cents, and had no baggage.
Thepass-book referred to is In the pos-
sess:oa of the Coroner.

A Demented Girl's Story.
Some months ago we gave the particu-

lars of an alleged rebbery- wherein a
German girl Just arrived in this country
lost several hundred in gold. The
story was that she' had put up ata hotel
inPittsburgh, and me inquiriei for
her sister, who she said resided some-
where in Allegheny,,

le

inthehoteli.professed tot knew the place and volun-
mewed toilhowherthe ay. 'The twostar-
ted off, he carrying the carpet-sack; in
which she told him there was
the money.. After proceeding a short dis-
tance hesuddenly disappeared and left
her alone, destituteand unable to speak
aword of. English. She somehow-man-
aged to . find her way tq the . Mayer's
office and related the story, but although
the most diligent ,search was made no
clue to the robber could be obtained, and
,the matter wasforgotten. • .

;Yesterday however, it was • revived
again. - The girl appeared at the Alleg-
heny Mayor's 411 leeand related thesame,
story. Investigation followed, and the
tavern keeper named was sent for.
While this wasbeing done,the girl sud-
denly started off and disappeared with-
out a word. • The tavern .keeper denied
all knowledge of her, and disease was
allowed to drop. ~

The girl is evidently demented. Her
story and actions at the Mayor's office
plainly indicated this fact, but as she so
suddenly disappeared nothing ,00tild be
donefor her. She professes tp be unable
to speak Hnglish and apparently knows
nothing but the story which she relates
in Germanwith gonsiderabkr hesitation.
The awe In many respects is a singular
one, not often met with in police circles.

An- Obstreperoaa Employe.
Yesterday morning John Gray, em-

ployed by Patrick Scanlon, contractor,
111South Pittsbureh, appeared at the ap-
pointed place for work, but unfortunate-
ly not In a condition •to perform his du-
ties in the most satisfactory manner, by
reason ofan overdose of stimulantspar-
taken previous to his appearanoe.
employer,• -noticing his condition;
promptly dlacharg,ed him, at the
time.telling him 'to return in the after-
noon, whentheclerk, wasFresent, to re-
ceive the wages due him. He returned,
bukeeveral hours betbre the appointed
time, having In the meantimeimbi bedan.
additional quantityof stuff, and demand-,
ed his dues, which not. being complied
with, caused.ptm to administer a severe
body beating to his=former employer.
Scanlon then made inibrmation before
Alderman lido-Masters against him for as-
sault and battery, upon which a warrant
was iasued. •

To be Remedied.
We stated a few days ago that thePark

Commiagoli of Allegheny were experi-
enclng some difficulty from the soot and
smokeemanating from the lobomotives
passing .over the track turongh their
grounds. The matter was under costal&
'ration and resulted Juan interview with
Mr. J. N. McCullough, General Super- ,

intendent of . the, railroads .running
through thePark, who gave assurance
that the annci3rence would be remedied

ptzthereaterif 1010; by the burning of
Otolto on the otornotives passtrg over
that portion the roads. This will en-.
tail an additio expense upouthe cam:
lisnies, but they seem anxious to aid as

ST akpossiblo n thePatki,uspravements
inrevery wilyprfOtqable, Their -1104cm
,11fit,"Mt llngalentlitand'e-It'op*00/10110, i: '

'esterday afternoon Officer
at the Connellsville Depot, ob rved -a
coupie, John Dutm and a few e, both

-well known chat-eaters, loitering about
the 'mating rooms, and knowingi
their presence to be undealrable,c.,ao Informed them. r They -,lttioved.
oil but soon after' he bed -oc-casion to order them away froM theLadies' waiting room, Into whichibuYentered. A. second time they apptentlyheeded his admonition and left, b ob-serving their movements, theofficersawthem enter a passenger ear standing in
the Depot. The third time he ordered
themto disappeurriDunn became angry,re-fased to leave, and draWing -a large
knife, threatened to decapitate him.
At this juncture (VicarGordon appeared
iind abaleted his colleague, and by their
exertions Dunn was secured andlodged
in the lock-up. lie.will be disposedof to-
day.

a

Threatened Chastisement
People- certainly have a right .to ad-

minister-`reproof ana chastisement to
their own offspring as they may see
proper, but when -teat privilege is at-tempted in the.case of , their neighbor's
children, they are apt to meet with diffi-
ottitiesi- Yesterday Mrs. Barr realized
this fact whenshe threatened, at thefirst
convenient season. to administer the rod
to a youthful scion of the Stinson ficaily.
Mr. Stinson objected to her authority in
the premises and submitted the caiie to'
Alderman Tiylor, who directed his offi-
cer tosecure the attendance of Mrs. Barr
at his office, when the case will be in-
restfgated.'

A Nuisance Remoyed.

Horses are very necessary and con-
venient animals in their proper sphere,
but when they come in the shape of a
dead carcass, emitting foul odors under
the rays of a burning sun, their useful-
ness la considerably impaired—anopinion
which seemed to have become thorough-
ly impressed upon the minds of the res-
idents of the Point, who turned out
-yesterday in force and -threw into- the
river the defunct remains of an animal,
which had been annoying them-for. SOT-
eral days past. They watched it
floating away on a down river trip%with
feelings of the greatest joy and satisfac-
tion.

Lecture on Dleestablbllnnent.
Itwill be seen from an advertisement

in another column. that Rev. John
Hemphill, of Ireland, will deliver a lec-
ture on disestebliahment In Lafayette
Hall, on, Tuesday evening, the tenth of
August„ and at Excelsior Hall, Alle-
gheny. Thursday following. on' the Die-
establishment of the Irish .Church. Mr.
Hemphill has recently arrived 'from
Ireland, and is wellacquainted, we.doubt
not, with the whole subject. We under-
stand he delivered this lecture in Phila-
delphia under very fiatterine circum-
stances. Those who desire information
on the subject should attend. •

Eccentric Staketiolder.—Thomas • C.
Fogerty made an Information yesterday
before Alderman lideldasteis, against
James Friel for larceny as bailee. Fog-
erty says ;he, made a bargain with
another party, in relation to a con-
tract. and to secure the•bargain, paid
twenty-five dollars down.plaqingit in the
hands of Friel as holder, nntfl all the
conditions prescribed were fulfilled.
Subsequently a. demand was made for
the money anon Friel. who according
to allegations-refnsed to hand it over.
and still retains possession of it. War-
rant issued.

ONE OF THE MOST ASTOUNDiNG
CURES EVER PUBLISHED—AT-
TESTED OVER teIFTV
NESSEs. -

The remarkable cure of3lLss Fisher, ofBeaver
county, is one~ worthy of more than a pastang
notice, especially when tomarry persona are f-
feriag not only" with' diseases of the eyet...anil
partial or total,blindness. but!Amite with other
chronic ailments which Dr: Keyser has treater!
with Rich astounding Success. ' .

The lady concerned :was doomed to perpetual
blindness. which through Dv•Keyser's skill was
completelyremoved. the truth of which lust been
vouched-.for 'hy a iminclent nutnber ofwitnesses

- - •

to establish the fact ,beyond all cavil. The rub-
..

joined letter fromthe. Tonug ,lady's brasher
speaks Tor Itselft.;

Da. IC lersalt4Thli fi the rst of names that
have to ;be cure ofmysister.:Qturistiana Fisher.
They wpre all Wittig topet their namesdown,
and were very' much astonished tosee that you
bruu•ht her sight sosoon. ,31y Mu her sends her
Iha.ka to youtilers ars. lea areooeofthestreet-
est men in the wrirlePt 15beAin if webad not
come acme youels- b. ifevesher woatdnot
be living at ibis in sending
oar love andrespects Wyatt.

• - ' • • „H. P.-JelSH.Eft,
.• ; Ncirth Sewickley.

We. the undenaroed know ofthe corn of
kits hear nniung,,testolonY to ttie

• : CratigTlAN-Aragon.'
Sine P. ittgitart. ( brother.).
Ab71.0 BnAta.gr,.

T-'Meaty nue. Allegheny.
. Stem* Mocasnag.

Lomas. Pnatios, flierflake.) -

E. H. Brown. Philip Friday Rachel. Friday.
H. N.Teal°. A. H 'Carroll. Wm. Jenkins,
Y. W. -teem. MI ham Barris, J. A. Irlendisg.

dorfas. S • san.Lenno.x, Kilsa, Hyde.
C.5. eowinebdeg EltraLevndor.,T.L. Young,
Wm. Alison; • ter.- •A. M. Leven.J.Levenderfer. J. P. IfitchelL ' darter.
A. Gardner.. _ G. Leyendorfer J. P. Merriam,
A. M. Menhurt Hoht 'Dfatmad.'l'. hishead.issbetta Dobbs. Sl Funkhooser.`D.Disbar,- '
G.Ftsber (her) Lints *ahead. Tillie Maimed, -

T; M. *ahead, Thee. 'Gamed. Leon Mime.,
Mary J._orewn, JaneAtlautton J.-o..lW,_•iled.
Mary J.Welter. N..H. Hazen, ."-Mas yH.mo. ton
wm. H Morton Ezra Harm, Jennie I.* ilson.
C. M. wenn.. .11 ary Mary Patten.Jennie Patten. lits.ribit ames petite,
Sadie B.Dobbs. Jenotelt.Dobits .r. W. Dobbs.
I. Dobbs. Wtn. R. Pcnce. C.Fisher.Wllliamlna Fierier: (her shatter.)

Fa;,
HartHearing.: Discharges. froro tbe

Zar, Polypus et.1 he St,rr Vatanir,ritz.na, Blind
hyes,'lnilamed B es:and• every , species et SoreEyell and r ars Rupture. Varloooerte. Rains d
Linth, BnAea Veins Illeerat..l Legs and the
'cartons dlieasesor the skin and hair successfully
tr ated.

_DR. KEYSER...may be "conete ted stern day
until 151 coc:ock. atLismorn, 161 Liberty ez.roet. •and from to 5 o'cieek at tailplane. Mo. 120

THE WOICLO GROWS WISER;
,The human etatneeh'hle be en seh anieltdirper-

secuted orkta. 711:_rei;vraa tbneirhen.ferevery
aerelletion tint, was4tintshed Walt - halm
-doses orthe Mout'iisitathigd tiand drugs.
Tit s'airit rejected the at, •Ind .(litentltyyretarned
thtm upon the h.nde oflhoeeWho administered
them. 'Ihey-were-fured upon it matt and again.
until its Lament power was thorSakhly drenched
out of - ..

The world herlier, nowthan Itamain thstdras-insets, when furious purgation and iiercurial
salivation were whatAnimus Ward Ironic-hare
called the ”mairtitult`, ofci.e faculty. in cursor'
dyspepsia and literoomplaint. •

Thegreat mod rn emeur ror intltlestton andalithroanese Hte3Th'FTlClve on.TETA a preparation whichhas the, rewriter coma
valet .b.e armor:wan such tonic snarl-

ell. mud &unbitten', propertl, s. as were-aster
heretofore 001' CU in 1114
Ithas been discovered, as teat, that etch peopleare not I ke the fabled 'Mans. who 10000 Om'tnitlon soref. estdng that worn knocked deem,

lb. 7 rook srout the earth twice se ilgoroas asbe-
fore. When an Invaildla protree by poirerfal
depleting ertigs.'he I ap,to'starrattd; andthedebl,liated nein,. aware.of tied f ct, prefer,
the eallittne up tothe knootta, ofstem of
treatment..

--

- IitreTETTISIMI"BrITEYS meets' the require•
merits of therational' medical philosophy whim
at nrestut prevails,. It le s• perfectly. pore rege•
table 'remedy, 'tinbr4e:ng Abe three Imp !tent
ProPertlesa ol •rirefintlp c". toniand an alter-
ative. It forting',the y.a7,alatt.ellsease; •

vipor.tes and re-vitil •e. the to tad ,atomach
and liver, and cffretsaasost-% mantel, - change In
Ine entire,' stem,wrien laa EaUJbid concdttom.

Insummer. when the rarrebllni.teEDensiitte
tenders tne burnarintsantratioripartieuhdlYage.
eeptinle toaniskoleamanatataptterto holhtebees
the littter=o)lad)*tiltattataintaClMßlllilaatepidemic


